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MUSEUM NEWS
TRIBUTE TO DR SURENDRANATH RANANAVARE
(https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/prod/parlment/hansart.nsf/V3Key/LC20121121007)
Motion by the Hon. AMANDA FAZIO agreed to:
1. That this House notes and celebrates the life and many achievements of Dr Surendranath Rananavare otherwise
known as Dr Suresh, a longstanding resident of Mullumbimby for 36 years, who dedicated his life and services to the
community and sadly passed away on Sunday 22 July 2012 aged 71.
2. That this House notes that:
(a) Dr Suresh graduated from the University of Bombay in India in 1967 and came to Mullumbimby in June 1976
practising as a solo medical practitioner, where he continued to practice from his Burringbar Street Practice until his
death,
(b) so dedicated to his profession, Dr Suresh did not take leave for the first 25 years of his working life except to
attend lectures, seminars, postgraduate courses and workshops,
(c) over the years, Dr Suresh developed a solid and friendly practice and built a good relationship with his patients
and the wider community and, so strong was this bond with his patients, some travelled lengthy distances to see him
and his practice continued to grow into the thousands,
(d) Dr Suresh believed in integrative medicine and held qualifications in spinal manipulation, laser therapy
acupuncture, hypnotherapy, nutritional and Ayurvedic medicine,
(e) Dr Suresh was Mullumbimby Hospital's longest serving Visiting Medical Officer [VMO],
(f) while working as a Visiting Medical Officer Dr Suresh guided other young Visiting Medical Officers who
encountered difficulties, taught young registrars and nurses showing them integrative medicine approaches such as
suturing body lacerations in frightened children, reducing joint dislocations, doing urethral dilatation and difficult
confinements under hypnosis, using laser acupuncture in paraphimosis or delivering babies under acupuncture
analgesia without drugs in order to prevent side effects to the mother or newborn babies, procedures not performed
in mainstream hospitals,
(g) one of Dr Suresh's many achievements was helping to raise over $10,000 to buy hospital equipment in 2003,
(h) Dr Suresh also helped raise thousands of dollars to support local air and sea rescue services and more than a
million dollars to build and furnish an old people's bed hostel, run by St Vincent de Paul Society and the Catholic
Health Service, while an active member of the Chincogam Fiesta Committee and, since opening in January 1984 the
number of beds has increased from 43 substantially,
(i) Dr Suresh was also noted for his work in Indigenous Reconciliation in which he spent countless hours and energy
and his own money in research to protect the sacred sites of the Bundjalung Aboriginal people with the help of local
historian Mr Frank Mills and the late Judge Dr Bob Bellear,
(j) Dr Suresh instigated the naming of Parkland at Ocean Shores in honour of Judge Dr Robert Bellear, QC, a former
local resident and the first and only Indigenous judge in more than 215 years of Australian European history,
(k) in order to prevent snakebite casualties within the region and hence save thousands of taxpayer dollars, Dr Suresh
was responsible for lobbying business groups and charities, members of parliament and the media to fund Mr George
Ellis, known as "George the Snake man", to relocate snakes to a more appropriate environment,
(l) Dr Suresh was one of the founding members and financed the first and only Hare Krishna, or International Society
of Krishna Conscience, primary school in Australia, which is recognised by the Department of Education and
Communities,
(m) Dr Suresh collected $35,000 for Mullumbimby Swimming Pool, which produced outstanding Olympian and
Commonwealth Gold Medallist butterfly swimmer Petria Thomas,
(n) Dr Suresh was a member of the Australian Labor Party for many decades and held the positions of President and
Senior Vice President of the Mullumbimby Branch,
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(o) a highlight of Dr Suresh's life was when he was chosen as a torch bearer for the 2000 Olympics, the first Indian in
the world to carry the torch,
(p) Dr Suresh's ties with India remained strong over the years and he financially supported the Institution for the
Disadvantaged Poor in India and the Open Free Food Centres for thousands of people, including the Orange Clan of
Holy Men on the way to the Pilgrimage of Amaramath in the Himalayas, and
(q) Dr Suresh was described as a true gentleman, kind, intelligent, humble and loved by his patients and he will be
greatly missed.
The Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc is indebted to Dr Suresh for his very generous legacy to our society of
$50,000. At our last meeting it was agreed that this money will be set aside as “The Roof Fund” to repair/replace the
roof as necessary and in conjunction install sisalation/insulation in the roof space. We have set up a temporary display
recognising Dr Suresh until a permanent exhibition is organised in his honour.
MONTHLY MARKET
The Fancy Dress Competition is running again
at the May market (Saturday 17th) so enter and
win a great prize - $50 worth of market
vouchers. Cleopatra was the well deserved
winner at the April market
Stewart’s Menswear window has a display of
items that will be raffled at the May market.
Tickets $1 each. Thanks Gerard & Sue for your
continuing support.

Monthly meeting – 1st Thursday of the
month at 3.00pm
Acquisition meeting – 2nd Tuesday of the
month at 10.00am

WHAT’S HAPPENING
*The Brunswick Valley U3A is meeting at the museum on Tuesday 13th
May to view the DVD of Dr Alderman’s of the area in the 60s.
*ABC Open’s third workshop on Object Stories is on Wednesday 14th May
at the museum.
*The Mullumbimby Big Picture Show is on 31st May at the Civic Hall with
the aim of bringing the community together to discuss what is special
about Mullum and what we would like to see happen in the next 20 years.

Advance The Brunswick Fair
In mid 1949 the Mullum Star crowed that The post-war housing activity in Mullumbimby is amongst the greatest in the
State for a town of its size and is even better when it is considered that all building has been carried out by private
enterprise, unaided by the government.... And now that the local Brick Works are in operation... the sky's the limit. Since
September 1945, during a post-war period of a little over three years fraught with great difficulties of both labour and
material shortages, private enterprise has erected over one hundred new homes in the Municipality.... Considering that
before the recommencement of building - that is during the war - Mullumbimby had a total of just under 400 homes, this
figure is astounding....
By Dec49 Mullumbimby bricks were in constant demand from all centres between Brisbane and Lismore.... By January,
100,000 bricks will be ready for delivery, and the three kilns, each holding 50,000 bricks, will ensure a more rapid and
continuous output.... Orders for 500,000 bricks are already in hand.... At present the number employed at the brick
works, including carters, is the equivalent of twenty families.
At the banquet on 5Dec49 following the elevation of dentist Bill Smith to the mayoralty, Some rather astonishing facts
and figures demonstrating the remarkable growth of Mullumbimby... were given. Clerk Bourne told the gathering that
since his arrival here in 1936, Council's revenue was £15,000 and by last year it had grown to £54,000.... Referring to the
amazing increase in houses, Mr Bourne said that since the 1939-45 war 135 applications for new cottages had been
approved, representing a value of approximately £200,000.... But in fact the number of DAs was decreasing - from a peak
of 135 in 1947 to 104 in 1948 and 84 this year. Nevertheless, electricity consumption was still expanding like the
clappers, 20 miles of new wiring added in the last 14mths. Since the resumption of rural work after the war, supply had
been given to a total of 220 consumers..., bringing total rural consumers to 370, out of a potential market of 850.
Despite this remarkable building activity, the demand for homes continues and the Commission buildings will be a
welcome venture.... said the Star in Jan50 in commenting on the Housing Commission's acquisition of land in Morrison
Avenue, sufficient for 25 houses. At the same time Messrs Peters Creameries Pty Ltd had made application to the
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Railway department for a railway siding to be erected at Foley Bros factory in Mullumbimby..., which was joyfully
interpreted as the intention of the Peters to expand the local operation of Foley Bros. (In 1946 Peters had acquired a
controlling interest in Foley Bros, which became its sole regional distributor of ice cream by 1949, probably the prompt
for Norco to finally diversify into the stuff in Jun50.) (And also by Jun50 the Housing Commission had called tenders for
5 weatherboard houses, but insufficient to meet demand complained the Council.)
All this activity was accompanied by rising inflation. The 84 building applications in 1949 represented a total estimated
value of £50,515..., whereas in 1948 the 104 DAs came in at £51,417. And Figures supplied by the Town Clerk show that
a record number of 107 land transfers took place in Mullumbimby Municipality during 1949. This represents a property
value of nearly £52,000 - or an average value per transfer of nearly £500. The previous record was established in 1948,
when there were 95 transfers for £30,648.... New valuations were issued in Jun50, Clerk Bourne describing as
astonishing the big increase in property valuations.... In 1949 the Improved capital value was £444,910; this year it is
£685,605 - an increase of £240,695 or 54 per cent. The Unimproved capital value last year was £110,796; this year it is
£140,796 - an increase of 38 per cent....
Brunswick Heads
Things were also zooming along at Mullum's sister village of Brunswick Heads. In Dec49 the resort was booked-out and
the season declared One of the best Christmases in the history of Brunswick Heads.... Into the new year the Progress
Association wanted the place declared an 'Urban Area' to give them a greater say in the way the rates were spent, but it
all seems to have come to nothing despite the example of Tweed Heads where it was claimed wondrous things were
happening through 'urbanisation'. In any event, they seemed to be happy when the Shire Council decided in Apr50 to
borrow £1200 for road and footpath work, which would be recouped by a special levy on the Brunswickians of 3½d in
the £ on a ucv of £45,410.
The opening of an official-status Post Office in Fingal street, Brunswick Heads, on Friday afternoon (31Mar50) marked a
significant milestone in the progress of this fast growing town. The occasion drew a large crowd and the new building (a
converted ex-RAAF hut from Evan's Head) was gaily be-decked with Union Jacks and streamers to signify the importance
of the event.... Shire Clerk Brownell said in 1927 there were 93 houses in Brunswick; today the figure was 236. Value of
the buildings had risen to £147,680. In the past two years alone, the Council had granted over 50 applications to new
homes....
The civic-minded Frank Wakely called it a day after 44yrs as secretary of the Progress Association during the Aug50
AGM, at which it was boasted that their Most notable achievement was... getting the Council to borrow the above
£1200. Completion of this work within the
next year will see Brunswick with all
streets surfaced and with a new street
along the frontage.... Cr Mott was elected
as patron of the Association and Mr C.G.
Cooper president. Other officers elected
were: Messrs J. Twohill, L. Bailey and N.
Storm (vice-presidents); Mr P.J. Harding
(hon secretary); Mr H. Wraight
(treasurer); Mr F. Wakely (auditor)....

Sheltering Palms, North Beach
Four cabins made of fibro and stucco and the fifth of pandanus palm logs together
with a recreation room & communal dining room comprised the camp. Harry
Richards also cleared a rough, hazardous track to the camp. He met guests at the
Billinudgel railway station and delivered them to the site.

By the end of the year Harry Richards of
Mullum was well advanced with
construction of "Sheltering Palms", a
semi-luxury holiday camp at North
Beach..., which will ultimately transform
the hitherto little-used North Beach into a
miniature Hayman Island..., while Roy
Maddy of Mullum had completed
'Broadview', his 3-storey block of flats in
Fawcett Street on the waterfront opposite
North Beach's 'Harry's Hill'.
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Byron Bay
Byron entered the new decade with management changes, Shire Clerk Richard Brownell handing over to his son Richard
Jnr in Jan50 after 39yrs administering Shire affairs; Shire Engineer Montague Smith passing his slide rule to Walter A.
Bunyon after 24yrs developing the Shire's infrastructure; and Health Inspector John E. Hallett presenting his rat catcher's
net to Roy McDonald after 29yrs policing dodgy illegal dwellings, all of which highlighted Mullum's high turnover rate of
Council staff.
The 557 ratepayers on the roll at the Bay were happy to let the council continue heavy borrowing to cater for the
continuing post-war demand for facilities, the major one being a 'Byron Bay District Memorial Surf Pavilion',
incorporating public dressing sheds and kiosk, for which Council borrowed £6000 in Jun50. The money raising functions
helped promote the Bay as a trendy place to party, mainly through the prominence of the surf club's 'Sea Breeze
Cabaret', attracting up to 600 boppers from Murbah to Lismore and beyond for the regular Saturday night bacchanals. In
Oct50 they innovated the new Square dances, which are the latest craze in Hollywood.... It will be the first occasion on
which these new dances have been done on the North Coast..., and 500 turned up from all over to dance to the music of
the Bill Rolls' Orchestra.
But it was still a major industrial town, the newest enterprise talked about being a whaling station when a company took
an option on 4 acres of Norco land in May50, although it took until 1954 before the place was up and slaughtering. In
the meantime the fishing fleet was making a motza out of prawns and the 'Byron Bay Fishing Co-operative Society' was
going from strength to strength. Conversely, Zircon-Rutile Ltd suffered a little setback, profit to 30Jun50 dropping from
£10,520 to £7700.
Local Governance
Against this background of rising prosperity and population, the Councillors and Aldermen were having a hard time
finding the money to meet the big increase in infrastructure demands. Amongst other things, The 40-hour week and
higher overhead expenses were the big contributing factors... to rising costs. Unless some attempt was made to remedy
it, local government bodies would cease to function... said Ald A.L. Gibson at a Council meeting in Sep50, shortly after
which he advised his intention not to contest the elections in Dec50. At the same time Keith Reddacliff convened a
meeting to (re)form a Ratepayers' Association, normally a prelude for a group of disgruntled citizens to propose
alternate bums for aldermanic seats.
In mid Nov50 the Star advised that so far Messrs
Starr, Vagg, Vardy, Baker, Hollis-Neath and
Reddacliff were the only people to signal an
intention to stand, and As far as we are aware
only four of the retiring aldermen are seeking reelection..., the other dropout turning out to be
Jack Condon. Shortly afterwards nominations
closed and the Star profiled all contestants and
their chances of election: Dexter Wilkie Baker
(son of prominent ex-alderman W.R., son-in-law
of Cr Tom Mott, banana grower of Main Arm and
secretary of the Bowling Club), Thomas Alfred
Council Chambers ~1950
Barrett (newsagent and deputy Mayor), Eric
Goyne Davies (reserved Englishman and garage proprietor), Ernest William Edward Hollis-Neath (perennial contestant
and railway employee), Ernest Frank James (chairman of the Show Society, Hospital Board and Memorial Centre), Keith
Walter Reddacliff (youngest contestant and recent proprietor of a bicycle shop), Percy Hale Sheaffe (in the process of
expanding his bus company), William Edward Smith (dentist and Mayor), Earl Phillip Starr (ex-cordial manufacturer and
garage proprietor), Roy Vagg (former bus proprietor and now returning to bananas), and Allan Vardy (auctioneer).
A total of 963 voters went to the polling booth on Saturday (2Dec50).... The result should be regarded as very
satisfactory. Three new candidates - R. Vagg, E. Starr and P. Sheaffe - were elected with three sitting aldermen - E.
James, E. Davies and W.E. Smith (all ex-mayors). The only other ex-alderman who stood for election again - T.A. Barrett was displaced by the narrow margin of two votes.... This is the third successive occasion on which Ald Ernie James has
topped the poll... and on those three occasions Ald Eric Davies has been a close second.... The number of voters
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constituted an all-time record and, on the total number of eligible voters (1208,
compared to 1143 in 1947) represented an 80 per cent poll.... (James 824, Davies
812, Vagg 637, Starr 625, Smith 620, Sheaffe 469, Barrett 467, Hollis Neath 421,
Baker 303, Vardy 292, Reddacliff 164.) For the Shire contest, Tom Mott and Ray
James (brother of Ernest Frank) were returned unopposed for 'A' Riding.
Ald W.E. Smith was unanimously re-elected Mayor with the same £78 allowance
as last year. At the traditional post-election booze-up, Clerk Bourne again
highlighted Mullum's recent rapid progress as the greatest in its history and
added that the building applications this year numbered 69, and were valued at
£46,299, including 26 new houses, valued at £43,740.... Other statistics he
submitted showed the number of electricity consumers as being Mullumbimby
593 (increase of 32 for the year), Byron Bay 604 (20), Bangalow 339 (14), making
the total for the area served 2192, an overall increase of 133....
But on the downside The recent basic wage increase will cost the Municipal
Council an additional £2500 a year in its electricity fund alone, and something in
the vicinity of £3500 in all the Council funds.... As for hydro power..., Formerly it
had produced half of the total, but now it was only a small part.
At the final meeting for the year the Aldermen approved the forward estimates a proposed expenditure of £7466 requiring £3755 to be raised by rates to top up
the Government endowment. Council resolved to leave the General Rate levy at
9d in the £ on the ucv estimated at £113,089, figuring they'd get a £900 bonus
through the increased valuations, but Clerk Bourne advising that the additional
money would do no more than meet additional commitments....
During 1950, applications by the Mullumbimby Municipal Council for permission
to build totalled 74, and the value of the structures was £53,774. Included in the
total were 29 dwellings of a total value of £47,000. The aggregate amount was
£3200 more than in 1949 when 84 applications were received, including 31
dwellings. Transfers of land totalled 90, covering property valued at £91,237, an
all-time record.
But then things started to slow down. At a meeting on 8Jan51 the Municipal
Council decided that Because of its limited finances..., it is securing the part time
services of the engineer and health inspector of the Byron Shire Council, instead
of appointing its own full time officers..., as a full-time Health Inspector would
cost £700/yr. Inspector McDonald indicated he will police Mullum in his spare
time for £4/wk, while Engineer Bunyon has agreed to help out on a 'small
retainer'. And in Feb51 the Council had to revise its already approved estimates
for the year because of soaring costs.
Peter Tsicalas

*Deadline for agenda items
th
Wednesday 4 June 2014
MUSEUM HOURS
Friday 10am - 12pm
Market Saturday 9am - 1pm
BVHS Newsletter is produced
by NORTEC Work Experience
Participants and BVHS Inc.

View of Broadview Flats from Harry's Hill ~1951 (before the Harbour Scheme and
dredging of the river)
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BRUNSWICK VALLEY
CANCER ACTION GROUP

invite you to our

celebrating 21 years
Friday 16th May 9.30 am
Uniting Church Hall, Mullumbimby
$10 includes entry & raffle tickets

Sing-a-long
with
Magenta
& her Uke Group

